
Ministers Conference
October 24-25, 2016
Guest Speaker and Author
Dr. Carolyn Tennant
at West Lafayette Connection Point Church
At this conference, Dr. Tennant will be signing  
copies of her new book “Catch the Wind of the Spirit.”
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Dr. James Bradford
General Secretary
of the assemblies of god

 Five college students were visiting London over a hundred and 
fifty years ago. On a Sunday they went to Metropolitan Tabernacle 
to hear the great Charles Spurgeon preach. While they were waiting 
to get into the service a kindly gentleman offered to give them a 
tour of the building. He started by taking them down a long, narrow 
staircase into the basement. There was a door at the bottom. Slowly 
opening the door he said, “Gentlemen, this is the heating plant of 
the church.” To their surprise the students did not see a furnace, but 
hundreds of people in prayer. Then quietly closing the door their 
guide introduced himself as none other than Spurgeon himself.

 Spurgeon got it. Prayer has always been and always will be the 
‘heating plant’ of the church. There is a growing desperation in 
America over the declining spiritual condition of our families and 
our nation. Yet there is also a growing call to prayerfulness in the 
land. For many it is centering around II Chronicles 7:14, “If my people 
. . . then will I.” In fact, some people have even been stopping their 
activities at 7:14 am and 7:14 pm each day to pray for our nation.

 II Chronicles 7:14 has three movements to it – HUMILITY, 
HUNGER AND HOLINESS. Although America is not a theocracy 
in the way that Israel was, these three movements have always been 
God’s timeless prescription for spiritual renewal. They are certainly 
the call of the Spirit to us in these days.

 HUMILITY is the starting place. “If my people will humble 
themselves.” The Hebrew word means to ‘bend the knee.” God forbid 
that we ever become impressed with ourselves. The more we are 
impressed with ourselves the less we will be impressed with Him. 
Rather, just as Jesus blessed, broke and multiplied the five loaves and 
two fish, may he not only bless us, but may he also break us of our 
self-promotion, our self-will and our self-dependence so that we 
might be multiplied to the nations in spiritual fruitfulness.

 HUNGER is the next call: “If my people will . . . pray and seek 
my face.” This is hunger in two directions. Prayer is hunger for 
God’s intervention in situations and people that seem so devoid of 
his influence. Seeking his face, on the other hand, is hunger for his 
presence and his favor. May his face not be turned away from us! It 
is not religious vocabulary or rote ritual that the Lord is looking for. 
He wants to see what we are hungry for deep in our hearts. Where is 
the travail of his Spirit in us?

 HOLINESS culminates the 7:14 call. “If my people will . . . turn 
from their wicked ways.” Although the word ‘holiness’ may no longer 
be in the vocabulary of the average American, it is not old fashioned. 
The very essence of God’s identity is that he is holy, set apart. God 
knew that his people would invariably not stay ‘set apart,’ but would 
instead go after the world’s idols, with their related sexual perversions 
and social injustices. But the true God will never play games with 
our God-substitutes! He instead calls us to repentance – the kind of 
repentance that ‘prepares the way of the Lord.’

 Humility, hunger and holiness – if we will do these three things, 
then God promises that he will do three things in return – “hear,” 
“forgive” and “heal.” A thousand years later all three of those actions 
would be embodied in God’s Son, Jesus Christ. He intercedes for us, 
guaranteeing us access to the Father who ‘hears’ us when we pray in his 
name. By his blood we are forgiven and by his wounds we are healed. 
The very essence of the gospel in enshrined in II Chronicles 7:14.

 And specifically, he can “heal the land.” On September 23rd, 1857, 
a business man by the name of Jeremiah Lanphier, opened a room for 
prayer from noon to 1:00 pm in downtown New York City. No one 
showed up for the first half hour, but a few weeks later the financial 
markets crashed and people began flocking by the thousands to the 
prayer meetings that proliferated throughout cities across America. 
The Louisville newspaper, in fact, observed that ‘it seems as if the 
Spirit of God is brooding over our city.” 

 By two years later the great “Prayer Meeting Revival” had resulted 
in a million conversions to Christ at a time when the entire US 
population was only thirty million. That would be like ten million 
unchurched people being saved in the next two years in America 
today. The awakening touched every segment of society – the rich 
and the poor, the educated and the uneducated. Whole towns were 
converted and another million church-goers were revived. 

 Within a year of the end of the Prayer Meeting Revival, Abraham 
Lincoln was elected president, our country survived a brutal civil 
war and the curse of slavery was broken. Could there have been a 
connection? Could God not visit the land again in our day? Indeed, 
may the Lord send one more Jesus-centered spiritual awakening to 
America while we, his people, walk the II Chronicles pathway of 
humility, hunger and holiness. 

The 7:14 Call
 

“Whenever God is about to do something new with his people, 
He always sets them to praying.” (Dr. J. Edwin Orr)
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 I don’t want to be “that guy,” you know, the one who experienced 
tragedy in his life, allowed the rest of his life to be defined by it, and 
it seemed to be the only thing he could focus on. I’ve worked rather 
diligently to not become “that guy”, but we do have to consider how 
we will steward our experiences.
 When I think of those who have endured difficulty, I think of our 
U.S. military veterans. It seems to me there are two kinds of vets: 
(1) those who wear a hat announcing their unit, and are ever-ready 
to talk about their service, and (2) those who never say a word 

eschewing any reminders 
or connections to the things 
they witnessed. I honestly do 
not know what motivates the 
difference. Neither is right 
or wrong; it is simply how 
different people deal with 
things.
   My dad, James Delp, fell 
into the second category. 
He experienced things an 
18-year-old should not have 
had to experience, but he 
faced the world circumstance 
with courage during WW2. 
He flew missions over 
Europe in a B-17 bomber as 
the tail gunner. On nearly 

every mission the planes would take off from their base in England, 
fly to their target unswayed by anything they may encounter, and 
at the end of the day, they would land and take inventory of who of 
their friends returned and who were lost. 
 Dad would not speak of the war, of his experiences, and he would 
only begrudgingly acknowledge his participation. As a boy, I was 
curious and glamorized thoughts of shooting down planes and 
dropping bombs. It only took me asking once to learn the subject 
was off limits. It was only in the last couple of years of Dad’s life that 

he began speaking of the war. I’m not sure why he finally shared a 
couple of stories, but I know why he didn’t earlier, because he told 
me. Dad valued life, and he wanted no remembrance of the losses 
of his comrades nor the justified losses of those human beings 
labeled “enemies.”
 I know it would have been painful for Dad to share a little more of 
the lessons he learned, the friends he lost, and the grief he learned 
to manage, but I wish he had. I think it might have prepared me for 
the things I would face in life to have known of his struggles and 
experiences. 
 Sometimes we experience things that do define us. We learn from 
them, and we have a responsibility to steward the hard learned 
lessons and deliver perspective as a part of our calling. All of us 
have things we’d rather not remember; sometimes it is wisdom to 
share them, sometimes it is wisdom to not share them. Many of 
the things we experience need to be seasoned and framed and then 
gently and wisely shared—because it will help someone else. 
 As I muddled through the chaos of loss, I made three decisions, 
inspired of the Spirit, that have made all the difference:

(1) I decided to be whole, whatever that takes (health). 
(2) I decided to accept the fact that good things will happen that 
would not have happened had I not faced the difficulty (hope). 
(3) God doesn’t waste anything, so I decided to use my 
experiences to help others (purpose). 

 I don’t know what you have faced. I don’t know what you’ve 
experienced. I don’t know how God has shaped your life through 
your journey. I do know God brings forth beauty from ashes, but 
we have to look for it and be willing to allow the miraculous to 
emerge in our lives. 
 As you read this article, we will be on sabbatical. My priority is to 
clear my head and listen to God. Part of what I need to hear is how 
we are to apply life’s experiences to ministry in the days and years 
ahead. Our journey, experiences, tragedies, and victories mean 
something in the shaping of our lives and ministries. Who can you 
uniquely help because of God’s deposit in your life?

Important Credential Dates:
Credential exam for certified and license applicants:
July 7, 2016, at 10:00 a.m., at the district office unless other arrangements have been made with Faith Bradshaw, credentials specialist. 
Contact Faith at secretariat@indianaag.org

Next credential orientation for first-time credential applicants in Indiana will be November 3, 2016.
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Dan Pongratz
church development 
director

Annual Report Highlights from 2015
 I always include a portion of the annual report from our district 
council book. Here is a portion of that report:
 Because of your continued involvement in church planting, there 
were three churches planted in 2015. South Bend Southgate Church, 
pastored by Jeff Kennedy, planted a parent affiliated church (PAC), 
called South Bend Hope City Church, pastored by Jack Hildreth. 
Fort Wayne Next Level Church, a planter initiated church (PIC), is 
pastored by Jonathan Meyer. Indianapolis Faith Assembly of God 
(Burmese church), a planter initiated church (PIC), is pastored by 
John Thang Tom.
 There were many improvements made to Lake Placid Conference 

Center this past year. Some of those improvements were able to be 
made because of your faithfulness in Indiana Advance giving. As you 
know 25% of Indiana Advance giving is transferred to the Lake Placid 
Conference Center account.  This year $94,729.17 was transferred. 
Thank you for your continued investment in the many ministries that 
touch the pastors, adults and youth of the Indiana District.
 I also want to send out a special thank you to all the churches 
who have so faithfully given to Indiana Advance.  Your continued 
contributions to Indiana Advance have made these plants and 
assisting district supervised churches possible.  Here are the churches 
who were the top four contributors in their divisions.

by Lead Pastor Jon Susa 

 This past Easter Sunday was a momentous day for our church, 
The Caring Place, and it was made possible in large part because of 
Indiana Advance. For two years we envisioned being a church just 
like in the book of Acts that didn’t expect people to come to them, 
but instead went out to where people lived. So we decided to launch 
a multi-site campus in McCordsville—an adjoining city that had no 
full gospel church.  
 Spectacularly, our people rallied behind the challenge of the 
$30,000 matching fund made available through Indiana Advance 
here in our district. This vision and provision meant that on our 
launch day this Easter, we had 107 first time guests for a total of 190 
people in attendance. Praise God!  The Caring Place McCordsville is 
pastored by Steve and Amber Jones.
 Already the stories of life-change coming in have been incredible. 
A family who had not been to church in over 20 years received an 
invitation in the mail from us and decided to “check things out”—
they now have not missed a service in six weeks! Just a couple of 
weeks ago, a self-professed atheist gave her life to Christ in service, 

and she told us afterward through redeemed, faith-filled and tear-
soaked eyes that the next one in line to be saved will be her husband.  
 Thank you to everyone who gives to Indiana Advance. Your 
investment’s return is literally souls for God’s great kingdom! 
Together we have the great responsibility and honor to change our 
world through Jesus Christ. Truly the best is yet to come.
 

DIVISION I (351 & UP)
1. Indianapolis Lakeview - Ron Bontrager $ 52,832.00
2. Fort Wayne First Assembly - Ron Hawkins $ 24,000.00 
3. Newburgh Abundant Life - Troy Boulware $ 15,310.00
4. Greenwood Grace - Wayne Murray $ 13, 319.00

DIVISION II (201-350)
1. Middlebury Pathway - Scott Miller $ 11,477.00  
2. Elkhart Calvary - Brian Whidden $ 9,890.00
3. LaPorte Assembly - Jeff Hines $ 8,850.00  
4. Hobart Assembly - Ryan McDowell $ 7,721.00

DIVISION III (76-200)
1. Owensville Dayspring - Scott Burr $ 4,994.00  
2. Columbus Northview - Randy Burton $ 4,513.00
3. Evansville Oak Hill - Jay Nicoson $ 4,266.00  
4. Jasper Victory Temple - Joel Rivera $ 4,183.00
 
DIVISION IV (1-75)
1. Peru Calvary Temple - Kevin Palmer $ 3,600.00 
2. Evansville Cornerstone - Gary Auten $ 3,355.00 
3. Aurora Hosanna - Pete Bryk $ 2,562.00 
4. Granger Journey Church - Larry Lund $ 2,273.00

2015 INDIANA ADVANCE GIVING LEADERS

newest church plant has public launch
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David delp
ministerial development 

director

 After much prayerful consideration and the surveying of students 
and faculty, the ISOM team is happy to announce that we are going to 
a new “Saturday-only” format beginning with the August session of 
the 2016-2017 school year. This change will accommodate a number 
of potential students who cannot make the Friday evening session and 
will eliminate the need for a Friday evening hotel stay. 
 The new Saturday-only schedule will be 9:00 a.m. until 4:00 p.m. 
This will include a pre-purchased or carry-in lunch to maximize our 
time together and provide for a time of connection and interaction for 
the students and faculty. The new schedule will provide for the same 
instructional time as did the Friday-Saturday schedule. We understand 
the disparity in time zones and the drive time for some may present a 
challenge, so we will continue to block rooms at the Wingate Hotel for 
those students and faculty who need to arrive the night before.
 We will provide a full schedule and information in the informational 
packets and materials sent to our churches and students. If you have 
logistical questions, you may direct those to Toni at ISOM@indianaag.
org. Contained on this page is the full class schedule for the 2016-2017 
year. As always, you can jump into ISOM at any time, and we welcome 
students who are taking the classes in sequence, as well as those who 
take classes when their schedules and circumstances will allow. 
 The ISOM team looks forward to the launch of our 8th year. As the 
Lord leads, we will continue to expand and innovate to better serve the 
needs of the churches and people of the Indiana Assemblies of God. 

INDIANA SCHOOL OF MINISTRY  

“SATURDAY-ONLY” FORMAT
Model Man Conference

With Speaker: 
Larry Stockstill

October 8, 2016
9:00 a.m.-3:30 p.m.

Location: Church52
8220 Brookville Rd.,
Indianapolis, IN 46239

 

October 8, 2016
9:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.

Early Registration $25 (includes box lunch)
$30 after Sept. 6th

 
Deadline for Registration: September 26th

Online Registration opens June 1st at www.indianaag.org/events
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Steve Furr
student Ministries
Director

Fine Arts Festival 
highlights

 On May 16th, we celebrated with over 100 of our lead pastors, 
youth pastors, and spouses who attended the 2016 Speed-the-Light 
Grand Club Lunch at district council. A special thanks to Pastor 
Keith Taylor, Pastor Justin Keyes, and the staff at Terre Haute Cross 
Tabernacle for hosting us. Those who attended received the brand 
new STL Drive Resource, along with a “1 in 5000” campaign t-shirt 
that we are promoting across the state this year. We are believing for 
5,000 people to commit to raise a minimum of $100 for STL and/or 
BGMC over the course of this year to help us with desperately needed 
projects. Special thanks to all those who continue to be faithful each 
year in the giving to supply transportation and communication 
equipment needs for our Indiana missionaries! 
 Visit www.indianaag.org/youth and click on the Speed-the-Light 
link for more information about how you can become involved with 
the One in Five Thousand campaign. 

Speed-the-Light Overall Leader:  Franklin First

 One of the most exciting and rewarding ministries we host each 
year is our annual Fine Arts Festival! What an incredible time we 
had this past April 9th at our 2016 Festival! A great big thank you is 
owed to Pastor Adam Howard, and Johnathon Bohl, along with the 
staff at Lafayette First Assembly who, once again, did a phenomenal 
job hosting this year. Fine Arts continues to be one of the greatest 
discipleship tools for students by helping them discover, develop, and 
deploy their gifts for the Kingdom of God. The pictures below give 
us a few snapshots of the over 500 students who participated. The 
National Festival is scheduled for August 1-5, in Louisville, Kentucky.

save the date:

Youth Pastors/Spouses Retreat

September 9-10

Division I Leaders 
Valparaiso Heartland

Greenwood Grace
Fort Wayne First

Division II Leaders
Ellettsville First

Mooresville Springhill
Hobart Assembly

Division III Leaders
Michigan City Faith

Bloomington Highland Faith
Evansville Oak Hill

Division IV Leaders
Warsaw Abundant Life 

Indianapolis Harvestime
Shelby Faith Missions
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Festival Highlights

Students from 13 churches around the state participated in this year’s 
Fun Arts Festival. Thanks to our host church, Muncie Calvary, and to 
our great state coordinators, Pastor Zach and Lauren Gidcumb!
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Kathy Holdeman
Women’s Ministries

director

God is showing Himself faithful among the 
Women of Indiana! Wow! What a great time we all 
had at Regional Encounter 2016!!! We saw tremendous 
growth over last year with 1509 women attending and 
107 churches paticipating. There were MIRACLES across 
the district, and the presence of God was faithful in 
manifestation at each location.

Our Martha Room - We collected items, gift cards, and 
donations from ladies across the district as our Regional 
Encounter project. The donation was enormous - there were 
more items than we could fit in our space, and we now have 
an overflow!! There were $7,367.60 worth of items turned 
in ($1,500.00 in gift cards). All total, our Martha Room 
donations were $8,867.60! Brett and Susan VanderMolen 
were our first missionaries through the Martha Room since 
we restocked it. They were immensely blessed.

Vital Conference - We are so excited to say that we 
already have 312 women registered for the September 
Vital Conference at Greenwood Grace. Our speaker, Debi 
Burnett, is a prophetess of God and we are going to see 
signs and wonders at this conference. You don’t want 
to miss it. God will show up, and lives will be changed. 
Determine now be one of those lives that will be changed!
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Dan pongratz
world missions

secretary

 I always include a portion of the annual report from our district 
council book.  Here is a portion of that report.  
 Six of our Indiana churches were listed in the top 100 World 
Missions giving churches in our Fellowship in 2015: Indianapolis 
Lakeview Church, Pastor Ron Bontrager, ranked 39th giving 
$376,294.67; Lafayette First Assembly Community Ministries, Pastor 
Robby Bradford, ranked 48th giving $338,149.12; Avon Crossroads, 
Pastor Craig White, ranked 52nd giving $324,161.00; Greenwood 
Grace Assembly of God, Pastor Wayne Murray, ranked 57th giving 
$303,330.09; Fort Wayne First Assembly, Pastor Ron Hawkins, 

ranked 70th giving $273,989.17; and Bloomington Cornerstone 
Christian Fellowship, Pastor David M. Wigington, ranked 72nd 
giving $271,197.68. The total World Missions giving in 2015 was 
$4,735,291.66. Total World Ministries giving, including all church, 
district and personal offerings, was $7,126,137.40. The number one 
church in total World Ministries giving, which also includes World 
Missions, was Indianapolis Lakeview Church, Pastor Ron Bontrager, 
giving $526,706.59. Thank you to all of our pastors and congregations 
for each dollar sacrificially given to World Missions. Below is listed 
the top four churches in each division.

 It was a difficult day in the Pongratz household when we had to say 
goodbye to Scott, Erin, Tyler, Conner and little Hunter. This time they 
will be gone for four years. That is a long time!! Thankfully, Laura and 
I already have a date on the calendar: September 5, 2017 says in capital 
letters “LEAVE FOR SOUTH AFRICA!” We are already counting the 
days. Would you take a minute to say a prayer for all of our missionary 

parents and families 
who are without family 
members because they 
all have said ‘yes’ to the 
call of God? I can tell 
you this: no matter how 
many times you have 
done it, it doesn’t get any 
easier to say goodbye. 
Here is a personal note 
from Scott:
 “We would like to 
thank the Indiana 

District churches for allowing us to come and share about church 
planting in South Africa over the last year. We are so blessed to be 
a part of such a great missions-minded district. We are now back 
in South Africa and are already busy with ministry. Again, we are 
thankful for your faithful support and allowing us to be your hands 
and feet to the people of South Africa.” -Scott and Erin Pongratz
 Here is a personal note from Bill Chappel:
 “It has been so good being home in Indiana as we prepared to head 
to our new missions field of Galway, Ireland. Traveling to see old 

friends and meet new 
ones is always such an 
incredible blessing.  We 
cannot say enough how 
much we enjoyed being 
with our Indiana family 
at district council! As 
Indiana missionaries we 
are always amazed by 
our faithful partnerships 
and the loving support of 
our Indiana AG family. 
We want to say “Thank You” to all our faithful partners knowing that 
we are better together!” -Bill and Melissa Chappel

World missions highlights from annual report

thank you, indiana pastors and churches

Missionaries Home and Available

David and Amy Dingman – Candidate Career Missionaries  
to India – david.amyd@gmail.com – 765.894.4100

Rich and Wanda Ferguson – Career Missionaries  
to Peru – richard.ferguson@hqmail.agmd.org

world missionary associates

Matt and Kasie King – Missionary Associates to Paris  
matt.king@ma.agmd.org – 812.598.9772
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2016 DISTRICT COUNCIL HIGHLIGHTS

uSpeed-the-Light 
Luncheon

qPrayer Model

uCredentialed Women’s 
Luncheon was held on 
Monday before the first 
business session.

pPrayer for Chi Alpha campus missionaries and leaders

pNew pastors in Indiana 
since last year 

tPrayer Model

pPrayer over Executive Secretary David and Donna Delp for their sabbatical

pElection of Pastor Ron Bontrager as assistant superintendent,  
and Pastor Robby Bradford as executive presbyter at-large
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2016 District Council Highlights

tTerre Haute 
Cross Tabernacle 
led worship for the 
Monday evening 
session.

pElection of Executive Secretary 
David Delp

pElection of Central Area Presbyter 
Ralph Holdeman

pElection of Southeast Area Presbyter 
Greg Carter

p Michael Lyle, worship pastor of 
Terre Haute Cross Tabernacle

tSuperintendent’s 
Shepherd of the 
Year, Jim and 
Yvonne Clark.  
Pastor Jim is lead 
pastor of DeMotte 
Calvary Assembly 
of God.

uGeneral 
secretary of The 
Assemblies of 
God, Dr. James 
Bradford, was our 
guest speaker 
at the Monday 
evening service.

tPrayer at the altars
pAltar time and intercessory prayer led by Evangelist Joe Oden
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2016 DISTRICT COUNCIL HIGHLIGHTS

pPastor Phil Willingham praying over 
the northwest region of Indiana

pThe 2016 Ordination Class

pPrayer over Pastor Kevin Palmer as 
we prayed for our kids and grandkids

pThe 2016 Ordination Class with their spouses

pThe 2016 Ordination Class with the ministry group presbyters and executive 
presbyters

pTuesday morning’s worship service was led by District Music Director Paula 
Gallaway and worship pastors and leaders from around the state.

uThis years missions luncheon speakers were Pastor Wayne Murray, Pastor Scott 
Burr, and World Missions Secretary Dan Pongratz

puSuperintendent’s Staff 
Pastor of the Year, Linda 
Greer. Pastor Linda has been 
a staff pastor for 50 years 
at Avon The Journey Church. 
Pastor Linda was nominated 
by her lead pastor, Jeff 
Carlson. Pastor Linda’s 
family and church friends 
were at the recognition 
service on Tuesday morning.
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2016 District Council Highlights

pPast and present executive presbyters

pPresent executive presbytery

pWorship for the ordination service was led by Paula Gallaway

pSuperintendent Don Gifford honored 
former Assistant Superintendent 
Ron and Joy Hawkins for their faithful 
service.

uExecutive Secretary David Delp 
with speakers General Secretary Jim 
Bradford and Superintendent Don 
Gifford

pFormer Executive Presbyter Keith 
and Karen Taylor were honored for their 
faithful service.

pThe 2nd Annual 
Bike Ride for Missions 
raised money for 
Speed-the-Light 
and Boys and Girls 
Missionary Challenge

pThose receiving credentials recognition and ISOM graduates

pSuperintendent Don Gifford with 
Pastor Josh Hawkins at ordination 
service; passing the baton to the new 
generation

pThe “old generation” - Superintendent 
Don Gifford with the “new generation” - 
Pastor Chad Fulkerson

pSenior Minister’s Breakfast was led by Pastor Johnny Garrison and hosted by 
Terre Haute Cross Tabernacle
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news and views

puSuperintendent Don and Diane 
Gifford were honored to join with Pastor 
Darold and Janice Beck and Pastor 
Ronald and Joy (Emory) Hawkins for the 
consecration service of new pastors, 
Josh and Rachel Hawkins, at Fremont 
Community Church. Pastor Beck served 
as interim pastor for eight months during 
the pastoral transition. Pastor Ron and 
Joy spoke a blessing over Pastor Josh and 
Rachel and presented Grandpa Emory’s 
Bible to them. Diane shared words of 
encouragement over Rachel, presenting 
her a figurine and gift card.  The service 
closed with the chief elders and board 
elders praying over the congregation.

puSuperintendent Don and 
Diane Gifford were honored 
to join with the congregation 
of Monon Community Church 
for the consecration service of 
Pastor Mark Newman.  Former 
Pastor Don Newman (Mark’s 
dad) passed the baton to his 
son. There was a prophetic call 
to the altar during worship and 
a strong altar response after 
the message. A dinner followed 
the service honoring Pastor 
Mark. 

ptOn Saturday, May 28, 2106, 
Superintendent Don and Diane Gifford 
shared ministry at Indianapolis 
Cityview with new pastors, Chad and 
April Fulkerson. The Indiana District  
appreciates the mentoring ministries 
of Pastor John Cernero and Pastor 
Tim McNamee. Also attending the 
celebration were Pastor Gene and 
Paula Feasel, Franklin Current Church; 
Pastor Rob Hovermale, Indianapolis 
New Beginnings; Dennis and Janet 
Halford; and Stephen Borden. 

puPastor 
Troy and Carla 
Boulware of 
Newburgh 
Abundant Life, 
celebrated 
a mortgage 
burning on 
January 24th in 
both morning 
services.  This 
mortgage for 
the Ground 
Zero Student 
Ministries building was paid off. Praise the Lord that the church no longer has 
a debt! The building was renamed the Wayman E. Brackett Student Ministries 
Building. Wayman and his wife, Darlene (both pictured above), were also honored 
at the celebration service. 
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News and Views

pOn Sunday, April 17, 2016, Indianapolis Eagle Creek celebrated their 25th 
Anniversary with Pastors Greg and Vicky Gentry. The church was founded as one of 
the first churches of the Decade of Harvest in 1991 by Pastor Randy Blankenship, 
with support from Indiana Advance and set in order by Superintendent Charles 
Crank. Superintendent Don Gifford was given a check for $3,000 to Indiana 
Advance (the church planting and revitalization arm of the Indiana District 
Assemblies of God). Diane Gifford was honored with a dozen roses. The Gentrys 
have served the church for 14 years. Pastor Gentry was presented his own 
shepherd’s staff. The church is also served by Tara (Gentry) Ntumba as the 
children’s pastor. Her husband, Sixco, directs the worship team. Mike and 
Angela Joy Evans have been added to the staff as youth pastors. The Eagle Creek 
congregation consists of  several different nationalities. They are also a strong 
missions giving church. Also attending the celebration were Pastor Nathan and 
Christina Peternel. Pastor Nathan is the pastor of two campuses in Fishers and 
Noblesville. The Peternels served under Pastors Randy Blankenship and Pastor 
Greg and Vicky Gentry as associate and youth pastors. The church honored present 
and former board members and spouses as well as support staff. The board 
honored the Gentrys with a gift and check.

ptPastor Timothy and Jennifer Woodcock, 
Bloomington Genesis Church, were consecrated as 
the new pastors of that church on May 22, 2016.  
Superintendent Don Gifford gave Pastor Tim a Fire 
Bible and a prayer shawl (tallit).  Diane Gifford 
shared prophetic words about the uniqueness of 
Jennifer’s gifts while presenting a special figurine 
and gift card as the pastor’s wife.  Pastor Tim 
and Jennifer have three beautiful daughters.  Tim 
is a very mature leader who has an excellent 

understanding of the five-fold ministry gifts God has given to the church. Thank you 
to Pastor N. David Woodcock and Maureen for passing the baton with excellence.

On July 21, 2017, 
Indiana will celebrate 
the 40th Anniversary 
of the first district 
gathering of Royal 
Rangers in Indiana. 
The first event was held 
in 1977 (see poster to 
the right). The 2017 
celebration ceremony 
will be held at Lake 
Placid Campgrounds 
at 7 p.m. Mark 
your calendars to 
attend this special 
anniversary next year!

tMissionary Bev Freund 
received her Assembly of 
God U.S. national missionary 
appointment in April 2016. 
Her husband, Rick, and Great 
Lakes Chi Alpha Director 
Jeff Alexander were at the 
ceremony to show support.

Royal Rangers to celebrate 
40 Years in Indiana district
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news and views

pPastor Mike and Sherry Pyle celebrated the 25th Anniversary  of Evansville Eagles View on April 3, 
2016. Pastor Mike serves as a ministry group presbyter.

pMikel Stull, from Auburn Souls Harbor, was honored to receive 
the Gold Medal Award from the National Royal Ranger office. 
Mikel had to earn the highest award in every Ranger age group to 
earn this award. He completed 12 years of work in just 11 years! 
Congratulations, Mikel, on being the first Indiana Royal Ranger 
to reach this level of achievement! Thanks also to Commander 
Michael Holbrook for an outstanding job in leading our Royal 
Rangers in Indiana.


